RillRate Hub

Cheatsheet

Installation
Hub is distributed as a Docker image. Use the following
command to launch it:
docker run -d -p 1636:1636 -p 6361:6361 \

rillrate/rillrate:latest

It starts the container and opens two exposed ports.

Dashboard is available on: http://localhost:6361

To upload the data use: http://localhost:1636/data

Basic Usage

Data Format Action Lines

Actions

Hub expects data in the following format:

The are two basic actions supported by every visualization:

flow-id:action [param=value] [data]

flow-id - unique id of a data flow (visualization
action - the action to perform with the data flo
param - name of the optional paramete
value - value of the paramete
data - additional data in the JSON format

Board
type=board

Hub receives data on the /data endpoint. You can send to
it any data using the POST request with the data in the
Action Lines format. For example, you can print data to
stdout and forward it using curl:
./your/app | curl -X POST --data-binary @- \

http://localhost:1636/data

create type=<type> [title=”<title>”]

Creates a new flow for the provided flow-id of <type>
with <title>. The new flow will be immediately rendered.
remove

Removes the flow from the dashboard completely.

Actions
set key=”<key>” value=”<value>”

Set value of <key> to the <value>.
If value doesn’t exists it will be added.

If value exists it will be replaced.

Text
type=text

Actions
set text=”<text>”

Set the <text> in the Markdown format.
Updates value on every action.

Table
type=table

Actions
col id=”<id>” [title=”<title>”]

Adds a column with the <id> and <title>.
If the column exists replaces the title.

row id=”<id>” [title=”<title>”]

Adds a row with the <id> and <title>.
If the row exists replaces the title.

cell col=”<col-id>” row=”<row-id>” value=”<value>”

Set the cell on intersection of the column <col-id> and row <row-id>.
Every action replaces the value in the cell.
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